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MONTHLY AD DEADLINE: 26th of each month

Englefeld CWL
Mother’s Day 50/50 Raffle
Draw Date: Sunday, May 9th,
2021
Tickets $10 each
Please call or text Donna
306-287-7507
Or Audrey 306-287-8160

E-transfers available
Winner will receive half the
proceeds from the tickets sold

Watson Care-A-Van is available for medical
appointments to all seniors in Watson and surrounding
area. Contact Ken Fetter 306-287-3360 to book. Cost
is $0.50/km, $25.00 basic fee and the driver fee
which varies depending on the location of the
appointment.

Frederick Seeds
Brent Franko, Seed Manager

Can you resist?

Englefeld Good
Neighbours Club

The urge to clean up your
gardens until temperatures are
consistently above 10 degrees
Membership fees for 2021
Celsius?
-2022 are now due. They
Many butterflies, bees
remain at $20.00 per
and other pollinators
person. Please send
are currently
payment to:
overwintering in the
Englefeld Good Neighbour
dead leaves and
Club, Box 155 or contact
hollowed out stems of
Patsy Knafelc for other
last year’s plants.
arrangements.
If you clean your garden now, you
will literally be throwing away
New members are always
this year’s butterflies, bees and
welcome!
other beneficial pollinators.

Khrystyna Ostrovsky
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT
KhrystynaOstrovsky.Arbonne.com

Cell: (306) 287-1417
IG: khrystynaostrovsky_

REACT

306 - 682 - 1955
Custom hardwood products.
Charcuterie boards, serving trays,
cookbook/tablet stands, live edge
items, coasters & more! Follow
us on Instagram/Facebook for
photos & more info, or text
BAKWOOD CUSTOMS
306-287-7144!
B & W Athmer

Watson Landfill
Wednesday 2PM—6PM
Saturday 11AM—3PM

The Englefeld Rec Board greatly appreciates
everyone who has donated bottles and cans to the
Drop & Go Program at SARCAN!
Please remember to remove all the
caps and lids from your recycling! This
helps the workers at SARCAN a great
deal! Thanks for your support!

Congratulations
to Bradley
Altermatt and
Kittrina Talbot on
their
engagement!

Please recycle

